
        The Bog Baby – Happy Habitats  
Below is a selection of suggested activities for your child to choose from and complete at home.  Please enjoy as many activities 
as you wish.  We ask that your child does at least one so they may take part in our Boy Baby Sharing in class.  Feel free to do 

different activities of your choice – we’d love to share them too.  Please send us photos/comments on Tapestry and items made 
throughout this half term to share and celebrate.     

Reading 
 

Visit the library and find other 
books by author Jeanne Willis.                                         

Share the book with a grown up. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Did you like the story?                   
Why?                                                     

Complete a book review                         
(copy sent home).   

 

Writing  
 

Draw and label your                    
Bog Baby.  

 
Make a list of what your Bog 
Baby needs to stay happy. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Why not keep a diary of what 
your Bog Baby likes to do each 
day of the week!  

Making   
 

Create your own 3D Bog Baby                            
for our magic pond. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please continue … 
 

 Reading your book bag reading 
book (we value your comments  
in red Reading Record). 

 
 Practising your sounds (on Sound 

Fan) so you know them speedily 
for your reading and writing. 

 
 Practising our Red Words (on 

Word Fan) so you can read them 
as soon as you see them.  Can you 
spell some too? 

 
 Looking for numbers, shapes and 

patterns all around you! Also 
handle and use coins to pay. 
 

 Practising counting from zero as 
far as you can and then back to 
zero from that number.  
 

Why not … each week write your 
news, telling us about something you 
have done or somewhere you have been 
in your green book in book bag? 
 
Please record any number                           
work you have done at                                
home too. 

The World – Habitats  
  

Look out for different habitats.  
Who’s home is it?                                     
What is it like? 

 
    Why not visit a pond, or the 

woods! What lives there?                                   
What plants are there? 

 
You may wish to                                
create the ideal                            
habitat for  your                               
your 3D bog baby. 

Technology  
 

Search and print off pictures                 
of wild things!                        

OR 
Google Claude Monet,                         

look and talk about his work.                                 
Do you like his paintings? Why? 

 

Caring   
 

Explore and care for wild animals 
that live in our local area. 

 
 
 

Why not … 
Use logs and sticks to make a 
habitat pile outside to attract 

mini beasts. 
Plant insect-friendly plants. 

Make a bird cake or bird feeder.                              
Build an insect home. 



 


